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Abstract: The traditional television works with audiovisual codes, a set of specifics rules which have been negotiated with the TV audience for a long time in order to be able to decode audiovisual contents properly. The traditional television news takes part in this negotiation process, in which the linear discourse has priority. This discourse appears in the whole TV program, as well as in each one of the different pieces or news. These structures have been changing throughout the time until the present forms we expose here. We can perceive similarities and differences between the main TV networks in Spain. At the same time, we can observe the most significant changes these structures can have in new digital television expectations, such as the interactive television. 
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1. Introduction
We are living a transition time into the digital broadcasting, which involves many changes. We need to consider how the contents are showed in the traditional television before trying to tackle the alternatives in the interactive television, [1 (​http:​/​​/​www.revistalatinacs.org​/​08​/​38_795_60_TV​/​Jose_Pestano_Rodriguez.html" \l "_end1%23_end1​)] in order to think about the situation of TV news nowadays. It has become necessary to use new narrative forms, which are not still settled, in the interactive television with this purpose (Renó, 2008).
For the time being, the information in radio and TV is linear, so it is offered as a set of consecutive interpretations along the time. In the television some one-dimensional metaphors are used. As an example, we have a train metaphor: the different news would be the coaches of a train with several sizes and the newsreader, the link between the coaches. At the beginning of the television news, the presentation, the breaking piece of news or news in brief would be the railway engine. In the middle, the coaches are organized in sections. And, finally, the farewell and the closing credits are the guard’s van.         
The structure of these distinctive pieces of audiovisual information is becoming more and more complex as we go deeper in its analysis. Nevertheless, the metaphor is useful for a first understanding. The content and length of “the News Train” is not endless or uncertain. It is influenced by the programs coming before and after and is included in a longer television scheduling, in where it fulfils some explicit functions and others not so precise. Some linear and common rules appear in each piece of the TV news, especially, if these pieces have a certain length, we can observe “an entry or presentation, the body and the closing” (Marrero, 2008). Nevertheless, this structure is increasingly weaker due to the rising hypertextuality.
In the radio, the information competition between the main radio networks and the setting of “all news” formats have produced a broad diversity of the same thing during the last decade, at least respecting their main expression form.  The radio masks its technical lacks easily, but not the problems to keep its information challenge. The identification of the journalists and the kind of products they make is also more complex than those in the television. For this reason, a research without participative dimension will have methodological problems. However, some aspects are common to all the audiovisual media: the image in the news associated with the broadcasting company, productive and temporal pressures, introduction of info-telematic systems, an increase in editorial staff workload, and so on. As a consequence, it is predictable that some changes in the information product and its form appear because of the changes in the production context. This is more evident when the radio stations change into one more exploitation form connected to a large production central of information, which distributes its products to different broadcasting networks.        
2. TV News Context
In Spain, during the last 20 years, successive changes in the television system have occur: the number of agents in the audiovisual sector has increased, the contents of the broadcasting stations has been changed, and new forms in the use and the appropriation of the television appear, so it seems to be a progressive change from one unidirectional communication paradigm into an interactive one (Cebrián, 2007). 
 
In the traditional television, the external forms of information have been changing in a noticeable way in the last decade. Nowadays, the main national broadcasting stations have increased the total time used for information. This is the case of the state-owned TV channel Television Española (TVE) and others private channels like Antena 3 and Tele5. These stations offer three or more daily programs of TV news, in addiction to some weekly programs and, in some cases, one or two programs of regional TV news. These information programs are longer in order to introduce advertising and to fulfil the regulation in force. Relating to the TV news form, expressive innovations have been incorporated, as well as programs for news reports together with exhibition of technical resources. Moreover, labels, computer graphics and animations have been inserted. Within business, TV news programs are specially considered inside and outside the information corporation, because they are associated with the image that the corporation wants to show of itself. This image is associated with some complex matters, which are not always confirmed, such as corporate linkage to an ideology, the kind of editorial policy, professionalism, technical ability or, the most ethereal, service to the society.   
 





Difference regarding the average	1,22 	-0,1 	-0,1 	-0,28	-0,28	0,42	1,22	0,12	-0,58	-0,88	-0,78
Period average (%)	89,48	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
 Source: AIMC. The data of 2007 correspond to the period from February to November and the people analyzed are 14 or more years old (37 911 000 people). 
The total figures of audience interested in audiovisual information are distributed among all the broadcasting stations. There are people who follow these programs systematically, inter alia, because they are a free source of information, they are perfectly integrated in daily life and knowledge of a partial reality can be obtained from them. This is because the images have a high level of credibility and the soundtracks provoke a semantic closing that provides sense to the images (Crigler et al, 1994). Moreover, the position of the programs is based on the usual behaviour of the society and on the actions of the competitors, which is why “the programs, in order to fit in daily lives, convert themselves in a component of these daily lives, in one of the main components. The “good morning” of the radio (…) the television scheduling, the information programs and the night scheduling: all they are part of our daily lives and convert themselves in ritual offers” (Reig, 1995: 72). In this way, it is usual to see how the TV news programs appear weekly or monthly as one of the most-watched programs of each broadcasting stations.
The report created by TNS Sofres with data from its audiometers shows the forty most watched programs of October 2007, organized by maximum audience. The first TV news program that appears on the list is one from the TV channel Tele5, fifteenth on the list. The next ones on the list are two TVE news programs, on eighteenth and nineteenth positions. Finally, the twenty fifth news program is one from the TV channel Antena 3. This situation is changing every month, but anyway, it is usual to see five or six TV news programs in the forty most-watched programs. In February 2008, the TVE news programs were in twelfth and twenty second positions. The first one of Antena 3 appears on twenty fifth position and on twenty ninth one from Tele5. Frequently, if we analyse the data weekly, the TV news programs are the five most-watched programs of each station.
In addition, TV news programs have a special economic consideration, because they are able to link different program schedules: from morning programs to evening programs, from evening to night programs, and so on. They are differentiated blocks, which need to maintain the audience from the previous programs to the next ones. For this reason, in the fight to sell an essential product, such as the audiences, it is no wonder that advertisements before, in the course of, and after TV programs are more expensive than in the rest of the scheduling. 
In the media context, relationships are established with the competition, which set the positions of business actors and what is expected from them. This interaction cause tensions which appear in the daily production. This is important because incomes come mainly from advertising. Any small change in audience figures will be a competitive advantage for some and losses for others. In this context, new businessmen coming from popular culture appear. They develop new ways of production in the culture industry, which debilitate the role assigned to traditional media (Renó, 2007). The TV news of the leading broadcasting stations are placed at the head of the race for incomes with advantage, because they are consolidated broadcasts. But, they also suffer the consequences, because they have to offer what everyone already offers, or resign themselves to losses. 
3. Research Questions
Furthermore, in the structure of TV news there is a common pattern with some variations and attempts of innovation, which continues in the content of the different pieces. This is because the rivalry between the different broadcasting stations tries to solve the binomial originality versus analogy: to report on new topics, different from the rest, or to offer what the rest also offer. Thus, it is frequent to see synchronisms between all news programs, in which, in addition to topic coincidences, the same images and almost the same comments also appear.  
“A part of the symbolic action of television, in TV news programs for example, tries to call the attention to certain events. These events, by their nature, should be of interest to everybody. It takes all sorts. Obviously, these events should not be scandalous and should not divide people. They are trivial and create consensus. They are also of interest to everybody, but are about unimportant topics by their very nature. Accident and crime reports are some kind of rudimentary substitute for information, which is very important because it attracts interest from everyone. Nevertheless, these reports spend time in spite of their absence of meaning. And this time could have been used to say other things” (Bordieu, 1997: 22-23).  
One of the key questions would be: is there any sign in the information training that is useful to distinguish quality information? Unfortunately, many of these signs are not evident and those that could be evident go by unnoticed for most people because by means of education, the development of a critical ability of the population to analyze audiovisual information has not been achieved (Aguaded and Díaz, 2008). In addition, there is a problem with the synchrony between broadcasting and vital time which come together with linear messages. Moreover, the audience does not have complementary information or the possibility to compare, to evaluate properly and at each moment what television offers to them. Emerging social networks can modify the current situation. When an information is supplied “for free, the community of users make the selection, evaluation and comment about the importance of news” (Campos, 2008). In any case, the quality is a complex matter. In this research we prefer to discuss more objective elements, such as the approval of particular programs, especially TV news among particular groups of people. Fortunately for television, unlike what has happened in the press, TV news programs are also of interest to young people. At least, this has been described by Medranos et al. (2007) in a research about the television consumption of young people from the País Vasco (Basque Country - Spain).        
The structure of a TV news program corresponds to a supposed knowledge of the audience by the people in charge of the broadcasting.  The TV editor in chief and the editor of each TV program adapt the sequences, content and time of pieces taking into account if they are news-worthy and a selection of explicit and implicit contents (Guerrero Serón, 1999). Some authors like Pérez (2003:83) emphasize how “the design of the theorist interest of broadcasting should be very similar to sawteeth. In this metaphor the teeth ends correspond to news beginning each section. The same sawteeth should be observed also inside each section.” 
In a TV news program elaboration there are many complex tasks which mean a difference between what is designed at the beginning of the process and what finally is broadcasted. One part of the structure involves planning, and another part means series of interactive responses to unexpected situations. The idea we want to discuss is if it is possible to find some regular elements in the TV news of the different TV channels. 

For all these reasons, we need to consider the following research questions:   

How are the structures of the TV news?

How many times do the pieces of the TV news structure appear? 







Our intention is to discuss the previous questions through the quantitative technique. We have taken some decisions, which include a reduction of the universe of reference, an opportunity sample, data collecting and analysis of data.

We have chosen the three most-watched national TV channels as references, because they have had more continuity in time. We have excluded the TV channels incorporated recently in analogical broadcasting and the stations with digital broadcasting, because their audiences are less large than the other consolidated broadcasts. These stations produce an average of almost four daily TV news programs or 4000 in a year. We have chosen the most-watched TV news as a reference. These are the midday and Prime Time TV news, so the figure is reduced to half. 

Because of the difficulty of a detailed analysis of an audiovisual product which takes place in time, we have used a reduced sample of thirty TV news programs between November and December, 2007. This way, we can observe some trends, and avoid making generalizations with the obtained results affecting any TV news program, among other things, because the variations from one TV news program to another one could be too deep depending on external factors. [2] 















5. Analysis of Results
The thirty programs that we analysed have a total length of 21 hours and 44 minutes. The total production effort shows how long each broadcasting station devotes to information at prime time. This data is showed in the following percentage chart. In the first place appears TVE with 7 hours and 55 minutes. The next one is Antena 3 with 7 hours and 37 minutes; and finally, Tele 5 with 6 hours and 11 minutes.  




Source: personal compilation 
In the sample, the longest piece of a TV news program is the initial headlines. The length ranges from 6 minutes and 36 seconds for the longest to 2 minutes and 18 seconds for the shortest. This means an important assignment of time for the presentation of the news that will come later. In addition, the broadcasting stations make other shorter internal summaries in which the following pieces are previewed.  We also find some long advertising pieces. Here, an advertising piece means a series of commercials which are introduced, in most cases, between the final sports information and weather forecast, extending the total length of the program. Tele 5 has applied this resort two times for more than 6 minutes. In the case of each piece of news, the longer one lasts 3 minutes and 58 seconds and is referred to a demonstration of the Terrorism Victims Association (AVT in Spanish) in Madrid broadcast by Noticias 2 (News 2) of Antena 3 on 24  November 2007. The shortest piece in this program refers to Evo Morales and Bolivia, which lasts 8 seconds. There is also a very short appearance of the weather forecaster to present a broadcast preview, which lasts 2 seconds in Noticias 2 of Antena 3 on 6 December 2007. The usual length in this sample is referred to pieces which last 1 minute and 30 seconds. 

Length of the pieces	Number of pieces in all the TV news of this sample
Less than 10 seconds	 67
00:10 – 00:59	 546 
01:00 – 01:59	 468
2:00 – 3:00	 86
More than 3 minutes	 35
Number of Pieces in Different Length Intervals
The approximate average number of pieces of each news program is 37 in the case of TVE, 42 in Antena 3 and 40 in Tele 5. The following table shows the total number of pieces produced and broadcasted by these stations. Some other pieces are supposed to have been prepared, but for several reasons were not broadcasted.




Total Number of Broadcasted Pieces 
(Number of pieces)




Total Number of Broadcasted Pieces in Reference to Their Geographic Location 
(Number of pieces)




Total Number of Broadcasted Pieces Assigned to Basic Categories 
(Number of pieces)
With these figures, in the course of 10 programs for each channel, we can observe the common reference elements of each TV news program of each channel, such as news in brief, news, short clips of video used to separate a part or sequence from another one, and so on. These elements help to give sense to the entire program. They are configured from the different pieces of the following table:
 
Pieces which are Part of a TV News Program in each Broadcasting Station 
(Number of pieces)
In this way, a traditional TVE news program has four headlines and two commercials spaces. Moreover, another 32 pieces are broadcasted. Ten of them are international news pieces and 22 are national news. Five of these 32 pieces are politic news, 22 society news and 5 accident and crime news. It is usual to see in this kind of program 31 pieces of news on current events and 1 report. For the rest of the channels the situation would be the same, but the amounts maybe change as a result of rounded off data. We have preferred to write down the data as a result of the calculations, without modifying them. In the following table we can observe variations of data and the average in the case of TVE. The rest of the channels follow a similar pattern with some exceptions, but with the trend of grouping close to the average, without significant changes if we replace the average with another measure which expresses the most frequent value: the mode, for example.   













Distribution of Pieces Coming from a Sample of Ten TVE News Programs 
(Number of pieces)





Total Time Assigned to the Broadcasted pieces in Reference to Their Geographic Location 
(Hours, minutes y seconds (hh:mm:ss)




Total Time of Broadcasted Pieces Assigned to Basic Categories 
(Hours, minutes y seconds (hh:mm:ss)
As in other contexts, the inclusion of topics is similar in all stations, but the assignment of time to each topic is different. These differences are not always clear and they change from one news program to another one and from one edition to another one. In United States, these are the times dedicated to politics in the news programs from the different channels: ABC, CBS and NBC 13%, 14% and 12%, respectively (PEJ, 2008). This is because in the traditional television all broadcasting stations keep an eye on the others. As a result, all make more or less the same as the rest.   
In the next series of charts we can observe the total time on percentage assigned to the previous categories by each channel. We can see differences and similarities in each category between all the broadcasting stations.   







The TV news program is created with these assignments of time to the categories. But the structure of this program and the order of the pieces that form the audiovisual form changes between the different channels and between the different broadcastings. 
6. Comparative Structure of TV News
According to results, each TV news program (TVE, Antena 3 and Tele 5) has a Prime Time structure. Thus, we can proceed to compare them. 
	We can also see on charts that time assignment is different. There is no a stable assignment because it depends on daily decisions. In this way, the initial “news in brief” commonly lasts three minutes and a half; the internal summaries, almost one minute; and the final summary or closing, a little over one minute. These pieces are created with materials from the pieces we are presenting later on and pieces of explicit self-promotion, which try to promote and support the image of the broadcasting stations brands (Saladrigas, 2005).
	The International and national pieces have a similar length on average in the course of the different editions the same day, but with changes other days. This way the channels avoid monotony and give a characteristic rhythm to TV news. Normally, the international pieces do not exceed 3 minutes. The more frequent pieces are the shortest ones, which last less than one minute or between one and two minutes. In the case of national pieces, most frequent are those between 1 minute, 20 seconds and 1 minute, 30 seconds. But there are oscillations between 20 seconds, and 3 minutes and 37 seconds in TVE.   
In a more specific study, for particular non-synchronic TV news, the longest length belongs to TVE, followed by Antena 3 and Tele 5, in a coherent way according to general data. The number of pieces is similar in the case of TVE and Tele 5, between 35 and 37, and larger in the case of Antena 3 (48 pieces). Because of the great difference of the total times of these three TV news programs, we can deduce that the similar number of pieces in the case of TVE and Tele 5 are larger than those of Antena 3. This fact provides more presentation speed and information consumption to TV news.  
We can observe the use of Headlines and some inserts in Antena 3 and Tele 5 in order to divide content units, a resource less used by TVE. These internal summaries act in terms of promise and fulfilment, advancing some questions that will be dealt with later on or which will be delayed on time on purpose to maintain the interest of the audience. This technique is applied, mainly, on sensationalist news with bloodthirsty images.    
The tendency of TVE to present international information has a ratio of 1:2, corresponding with a ratio of 1:4 in a Tele 5 program, though this ratio eventually reached 1:6. We need to highlight the production effort in international information made by TVE. This does not mean that there are always several international items in each TV news program, but there is a difference with regard to other stations. There is a correlation between the number of pieces and the total time assigned to international information. Furthermore, the international-national ratio is very high. It is situated in 1:2 in this sample: 51 international pieces in contrast to 102 national pieces. 
The decrease in production effort in international pieces could be seen in the obvious preference for national information in Antena 3 and Tele 5. Here, the largest number of pieces and most time is devoted to the nearest geographic information. 
In the whole sample analysed, we can underline the high technical quality. The TV channels are concerned about working in agreement with the present rules of behaviour. Less than 1% of the information contained mistakes or relevant failures. Only once, we could see a black image during 3 seconds because of a regional disconnection. The rest of mistakes were solved by traditional means, such as repetition, explanation, apology or new attempts in the case of live connections.








In these charts, which might be different in the same TV channel and in different days, we can observe general matters. On the one hand, we can see the TVE production effort in international news; on the other hand, the preference of Antena 3 and Tele 5 for nearest geographic news.  These preferences are also seen in the position of the pieces. In the case of TVE, the TV news program begins with international news until the piece number 11. In the case of Antena 3 and Tele 5, the international news appears only on piece number 17, so a clear production position of these channels is perceived. Headlines or summaries are placed in positions corresponding almost to exact quartiles in the case of Tele 5 and TVE. Tele 5 uses series of Headlines, news of 20 seconds length, which appear in national news and in series of international news situated in the middle of the program. With reference to Antena 3, we can see an artificial extension in the program starting from the piece number 40. The TV news program is extended 8 more pieces in order to include more commercials.  
7. Other non-linear models
These traditional models, which are strongly linear, make us think about different models in TV news, especially those non-linear models. Although there are more policies which give an incentive to production of new contents (García, 2006), the new forms of television are about to come and different settings for digital television are becoming clear. When it comes to information contents, the most evident proposals are related to a kind of multimedia presentation, which replace the horizontal structure of a TV news program. This new structure is separated in a spatial structure situated in any place of the page or screen. For example, an access menu, using the whole presentation page, an interface of compact disc or video. Whether by means of an alphanumeric menu option, or through a graphic interface, we can access TV news program sections independently. In the same way, we can access each one of the pieces within each section. In these pieces, the linear presentation of the discourse is the same all the time, although there might appear hypertext browsing options for some kind of information. To sum up, a huge and relevant production change in relation to current production routines. 
8. Conclusions
The audiovisual information linearity in television forms a well-know model of the codification of the audiovisual message through a series of professional interventions. It involved a communicative way, which has been negotiated throughout time with the audience. This way, it appears alike, but with little changes in each channel. The linear model has a relevant position in traditional television.  
In this research we have seen how the changes in this TV news linear structure are, as well as the periodicity of the pieces in the TV news programs. These pieces are included in the total time of the program with different positions and different production efforts. These are noticeable in some generic sections, such as international information. These matters allow appreciating similar structure elements, as well as other differences in the TV news programs of the national TV stations. 
As possible future work lines, we propose to complement and discuss these results by a simultaneous monitoring of the information production in television. By the time they have been consolidated, together with the whole movement into digital television, we could study the remaining national TV channels. We could also study the regional televisions, because their proximity to events could change the abovementioned structures. Furthermore, we could evaluate their changes over the next years by diachronic studies of this indicator and others, which show how informative audiovisual discourse is formed in a dynamic context. 
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10. Notes
[1] This research is part of the project from Grupo de Investigación sobre Televisión Interactiva (Interactive Television Research Group) at the University of La Laguna, approved on May, 2007 by a resolution of the Vicerrectorado de Investigación de la Universidad de La Laguna (Research Vice-chancellorship at the University of La Laguna). This group was created on the announcement for the creation and consolidation of research groups.  
[2] Methodology references. The programs used for this research have been the following: TVE1, days 15, 17, 18, 19 and 20 November; TVE2, days 6, 9, 12, 13 and 16 November; Antena 3 N1, days 27, 28, 29 and 30; Antena 3 N2, days 24, 25, 26 November and 4, 5 and 6 December; Tele5, midday edition, days 4, 5, 6, 11, 15 December; Tele5 Prime Time, days 30 November and 7, 10, 12 and 13 December. 
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Year	1997 	1998 	1999 	2000 	2001 	2002 	2003 	2004 	2005 	2006 	2007 
Penetration rate (%)	0,9 	1,8 	2,9 	5,6 	9 	10,6 	13,6 	16,8 	19,7 	22,2 	26,2 
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